Health check of a
QA organization
Nagarro’s 360-degree approach reveals the ‘health’ of
your QA organization and recommends ways to set up
a pragmatic, state-of-the-art test organization –
condensed in a 5-day, highly interactive workshop.

5-day
workshop
Interested?
reach out to

sales@nagarro.com

Key Questions

Why does
production still have
many defects after
spending a lot of
money on testing?

How can I
always see current
proven progress and
quality level?

How can I speed up
testing and release
cycles with QA stream
while working
integratedly with
development?

The 360-degree health check reveals the health of your QA organization, and recommends ways to
set up a state-of-the-art QA organization tailored to your specific needs. The 5-day workshop
starts with insights gained through a questionnaire, stakeholders‘ meeting and a final report that
provides recommendations and roadmap for setting up a pragmatic test organisation.
PRE WORKSHOP
Create workshop plan
Preliminary discussion
with stakeholders

POST WORKSHOP
Implementations of roadmap
and recommendations

WORKSHOP
Workshop
Recommendations
Detailed roadmap

Interested in a Nagarro workshop: Reach out to

sales@nagarro.com

Workshop Concept
Day 1 and 2

Day 3 and 4

Day 5

Discover

Create

Deliver

Nagarro

Understanding current
business flows &
identifying process,
tools to be used

Creating initial draft of the
roadmap and
recommendations after
discussion on key focus areas

Preparing high level
business and creating final
draft of roadmap and
recommendations

Customer

2 nagarro automation experts

Availability of SMEs (for
around 2h/day) for
process and functional
discussion

Availability of SMEs (for
around 2h/day), customer
test environment, tools
and test data

Availability of SMEs for
final discussions and
feedback

Workshop Outcome
•
•
•
•

Details of current situation
Areas of improvements in QA organisation
A detailed roadmap to create world class QA organisation
Recommended test organisation set up, practices, KPIs, team structure, templates

Why Nagarro
Pragmatic Model

Team of experts

Focus on future

Nagarro’s state-of-the-art,
pragmatic model based on TPI
Next®, TestSPICE and TMMI®

Team of expert consultants
who have done it before

Focus on future QA needs
specially emerging technologies,
and upcoming new business
needs and risks

KPI-based for continuous
future improvements

Ready to use check list and
templates for faster assessment

Emphasis on building an adaptive
QA organisation

Getting Started
2

1
Initial meeting
between
Nagarro sales
manager and
customer
counterpart

4

3
Meeting
between
Nagarro expert
and customer
SME

Based on initial
meeting, create
workshop
schedule

5
Joint review of
workshop plan
and schedule
between
Nagarro and
customer

Travel of
experts to
customer site
as per agreed
plan

Nagarro drives technology-led business breakthroughs for industry leaders and challengers. When our
clients want to move fast and make things, they turn to us. Today, we are more than 5,000 experts across 20
countries. Together we form Nagarro, the global services division of Munich-based Allgeier SE.

Interested in a Nagarro workshop: Reach out to

sales@nagarro.com

